
TEZ ERP

A cloud-based business
management software



New-age business
management software

A single software to manage your Accounts, Inventory,
Production, Banking, Receivables, Payables, Taxation,
Payroll, Jobs, CRM, Communication and After-sales service
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Benefits

Modern technology comes with better speed,
accessibility and a host of other benefits.

Cloud-based

24x7 access from any
location for real-time

data capturing &
analysis

Mobile responsive

Can be used from PC,
Laptop, Mac book,
Tablet or Mobile

Phone

Easy-to-use

Intuitive user-interface
gets users started with

very little training

Secure

256-bit encryption,
role-based security

with Audit-trail
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For more information visit tezerp.com

https://tezerp.com/


Core modules

Modules which ever business needs
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Accounting

Complete books of
accounts with Ledgers,
Trial Balance, P & L and

Balance Sheet.

Inventory

Inventory management
for manufacturers  &

traders with barcodes &
batch/serial no tracking

Taxation

Manage GSTR-1, 3B, 2A, ,
HSN-Summary, E-way bill

& E-Invoice. Also track
TDS deducted & payable.

Track sales orders, GRN &
Challans, manage

threshold limits  and
create Purchase orders

Orders

For more information visit tezerp.com

https://tezerp.com/


Add-on modules

Optional modules which can be added based on
your business requirements.
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CRM

Manage your sales
pipe-line and

effectively track leads. 

Payroll

Task

Create and allocate
jobs, manage time-

sheets, compute cost
& profit on jobs

Help-Desk

Track customer
complaints with

trouble tickets and
monitor TAT.

Leave, attendance
with biometric readers

& payroll.

For more information visit tezerp.com

https://tezerp.com/


Timely decisions 
on the move

Business is all about taking the right-decision
at the right time. Real-time reports and
graphs assist you in taking data-driven
decisions.
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Innovative features

Collaborative

Capture data at source
and simplifybusiness

interactions among all
stakeholders.

Automation

Send automated
alerts/reminders to
customers, vendors,
employees & agents

Chatbot

Use WhatsApp to get
answers for routine
questions without
generating reports

Documents

Go green with document
management. Attach
bills to vouchers and

access from anywhere. 

Analytics

Business analytics help
you take data driven

decisions with real-time
reports and graphs. 
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Industry Verticals

Industry specific solutions across various
industries.
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Retailer

Quick Invoicing with
integrated POS and

Inventory management
with bar-codes.

Trader

Manufacturer

Track RM, BOM, FG,
Work Order, Production,
Batches, Quality Control

Education

Manage admissions,
track fees,

attendance, lectures
and exams.

Online orders API,
Invoicing, accounting

and inventory,
payment gateway

For more information visit tezerp.com

https://tezerp.com/


Take control

BI (Business Intelligence)
Dashboard 

Dashboard gives you synopsis of your business
and helps you monitor your KPIs in real-time
(Key-Performance-Indexes). You can drill-down to
voucher level and to quickly add new vouchers or
generate reports. 
Each user can configure the dashboard based on
his/her KRA and privileges assigned to him/her.
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Workflow (ERP)
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Workflow (Production)
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Comparison
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FEATURE Traditional
Software

TEZ
 ERP

Mobile Responsive
Can be accessed from your PC, laptop, Mac book, tablet or Mobile x ✔

Cloud-based
24x7 access from any location, even when you are travelling x ✔

Business insight with Analytics
Graphs and reports to analyze your data based on multiple criteria’s x ✔

WhatsApp Chatbot
Get answers from WhatsApp Chatbot without generating reports x ✔

Integrated banking
Fetch bank statements & make payments without using bank portal x ✔

Agent/Sales executive module
Analyze transaction of any Agent, Broker or Sales Executive x ✔

Integrated CRM
Manage leads, send quotations and track sales team x ✔

Integrated Help Desk (AMC)
Track complaints, monitor support team and get customer feedback x ✔

Payroll with Leave & Attendance 
Attendance with biometric readers, employee self-service portal x ✔

Task Management
Track cost of each Job and performance of every employee x ✔

Payment Gateway Integration
Accept payments through net-banking, debit/credit cards etc. x ✔

FEATURE Traditional
Software

TEZ
ERP

Order Management 
Manage Indents, Stock Transfers, PO, SO, PI, DC, GRN etc. x ✔

SMS/Email/WhatsApp alerts
Send automated alerts for transactions and events x ✔

Configurable screens and reports
Easily add or remove columns from screens and reports x ✔

Document Management
Attach PDF/JPG to each voucher and view/print with quick search x ✔

MIS alerts
SMS/Email alerts for daily sales, collection, stock below reorder level etc. x ✔

Multi-window operation
Work simultaneously on multiple vouchers without closing transaction x ✔

Multi-Location access
Users from multiple locations can simultaneously access and update data x ✔

Multi-Company / Branch / Dept.
Consolidated data from multiple Companies, Branches or Departments x ✔

Approval System
Simply check and approve entries instead of entering the data yourself x ✔

Role based security + audit trail
Give restricted rights to users and track detailed activities of each user X ✔

Low Learning curve
Intuitive user-interface gets users started with very little training x ✔



Growing business needs more than just an
accounting software. Modern businesses
need real-time data and analytics to stay
ahead of competition. 
TEZ ERP allows you and your staff to access
and update data using any device connected
to internet, including your Mobile phone,
tablet, PC or laptop. This helps you capture
data in real-time. MIS alerts keep you
updated about your business and BI
(Business Intelligence) dashboard with built-
in Analytics help you take informed decisions.
TEZ ERP is a software made in India, keeping
Indian accounting practices in mind. Summary

TEZ ERP is the ideal solution for traders and
manufacturers for managing their accounts, inventory,
taxation, documents, inquiries and after sale service.
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Thank
You

Ajay parekh

 shreemaat.com
ajay@shreemaat.com

 9320393365


